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• ·THE COLLEGE· ·NEWS • . . 
VOL XXII. No. 19 
.Vigorous Writing 
In April Lantern 
Receives Praise 
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY. APRIL 8. 1936 
Director. Accept New 
Science Building 
.... ---
-April".-Misa Park announced in 
IN MEMORIAM 
, 
=Op),rll'ht BRYN MAWR 
COLLEGE NEWS. 1536 PRICIi 10 CENn 
Memolry Can Retain 
- .. J J..'9ue But Loses _ _ J 
a statement to the News that pre­
Insufficient Attention Given to tminary plans tor the new science 
Similar Elements 
Kohler Cites New Theory 
As Result of Experiments 
With Students 
Mechanical Structure b!lilding have been Bcc:epted. In 
Of Story Plots chapel on Thursday morning the fuller --- I details or these plan" will he 8n-FRESH, VARIED VERSE nounccd to the student. body. 
BEST PART OF LSSUE "At the last meeting of the Boord 
IME:MO�RY TRACES SHOW 
LINK WITH PHYSIOLOGY � • ot Director. the Buildings and 
(EllpccuJlllI CQntrib11tcd by Grounds Committee presented a re-
port On plana (or the new sctcnce Music Rqom, March �6.-The mosl Mr •. Mann1'ng) 
The April £ante"" in the substance 
and BCriousneu of its prose and verse 
compares very favorably with the 
previous jssues of the year. The edi­
torial is brief, well written, and 
pointed. The book review is an intel­
ligent appreciation of the outstanding 
IlIcds d'estime among this year's 
novels. The critit:iflm of the recent 
FleXller lectures, while the writer 
seems scarcely to have followed Mr. 
Richards' argument on the origins of 
language, docs express very well and 
with a pleasant boldness of attack an 
opposing view of the significance of 
words. 
The long article on the recent pro­
letariat novel, which occupies more 
space than any .other single piece of 
writing in this Lantern, deals with a 
contemporary phenomenon which cer-
... tainly deserves to be studied by the 
present generation of undergraduates. 
Perhaps it is only the jaundiEe'd-;-arp-
_ itaJist eye of the present reviewer 
which finds this exposition not quite 
so persuasive or convincing as it was 
apparently intended to be. Should 
not such an article have the effect of 
_making a liberal bourgeoise, as we 
..:..�Iaim to be, feel some desire to read 
�e books mentioned and praised? 
Unfortunately the only effect of Miss 
Caplin's exposition has been to deepen 
our conviction that most of these 
books will never be read save by those 
who are sufficiently elaas-conscious to 
sland in no need of conversion. Why 
should books which are, as Miss Cop-
building which was accepted by the di- recent or psychological hypothcsca 
rectors. Following this general Be- ronterning the problems of memory 
ceptanee of the report, the committee were set forth in a lecture this eve-
has been authorized to proceed at oncc 
with ftnal plans and then with speci. I' C 
ning bv Dr. WolfganK Kohler, of 
fications tor the lCience building which 
A Ice ohen, '36, Barbara Cary, '36, Caroline C. Brown, '36 5\,adhmorc College. "In all science" 
will make it possible to begin the 
Doreen CanOlday, '36 :aid 01'. Kohler, "there Is , tendenc�, 
building this spring and complete it �� .. � .. ���-:�::--:�.���������������� Ir one theory Is disproved, to swing 
1 . h 1 to an entirely opposite point oJ view. 
II 
or use .. t e autumn 0 1.987. The Student Fm' ds Work ' Wh report recommended that it be built College Calendar en h
the
. 
d
l
e�ndence of psychology 
d"irecUy opposite Dalton Hall, where Of AI E ' 
. Wednesday, April 8-The Un-
upon p YSlq oglcal concepts was shak-
the faculty apartment house ,.11-.1 umnae XCltmg en, all connection with physiology '" I 
dergraduate Association film h'l d 
Cartref now stands a
.
nd will house the . h 
. Th 
wall a�tl y rapped. When learning 
d 1 h 
II oWing, 41 Rise of the A m,eri- and memory could no longer be used epartmenta 0 c emlstry and CounCillors at Annual Meeting C(UI Pi/III, 1908-1918. Goodhart, to explain all 80rts of phenomena, 
�he bu�ldi.
ng is .to be or. 
stone Hears That Drive Total is 8 1)· m. they wel'il at once regarded with SUI-Simple In Its deSign, but In harmony N "91 9 289 Philosophy Club Meeting-Dr. 
. . 
with the other buildings. The plnns ow � , Weiss will speak on Art find 
plClon; psychologists handled them 
for the interior have in great part AeMtiteJic,f. Common Room, 8 
O�I
IY ;
it� �ar
e. Yet it 18 possible that 
been designed by the two departmen'tl COME FROM ... 7 
a p ySIO ogical data is not mlslead-
II. m. ing, and that memory yet pre5C!llllli concerned. The coat ot the building Thursday, April 9-Mills Park f I f I 
will be about 41320,000, the amount 01 (EH,nciallll cOlltrib"ttd by 
a ru t u field for investlgat.ion. 
, will speak in chapel on The Pr f Ebb' h 
the campaign funds either .el';�n.tedtl Canaday, '86.) Ntlfl Scit'1fce Bllilding, Good- hO eS80r mg aus, a German U' psyc ologist, discovered in 1890 that. for the science building or i Undergraduate • •• such seem 8'5. m . ,. . .  It was feasible to investigate memory restricted. Unfortunately this have enough to do to justify their experimentally on a ballis of associa-does Tlot include anything for ist�ce without concerning :'"msel",. j C:o.m'p',titic)O for Medal tion by contiguity. Since he wished to _.�____ U b 
of it be reserved for a o,a;num.,n,elwith the activities of their predeces- Offered to Students 
0 serve the original building up of 
fund." SOrB who have become alumnae. 
associatioM, he could not experiment 
ever, having been with the Alumnae Prot: and Vene Pauages to be with objects already known to the 
Council which met this ycar in St. R"lId in Common Room men he was examining. Instead. he 
Debates Are Planned Louis, I was most agreeably int.ro- April 7.-The competition for the concocted a series of nonsense sylla-
On News and Pc,li,ti,:. I duced to that organization, and French Medal offered by the Comite bles which he gave in numbers of 
acquainted with its l)Owers and France-Amerique will be hcld in the fifty or sixty to hill subjects to learn 
Intematiomll Qub Will be Spon.�1'11 tions; and I think that it is of Ilrime 
Common Room. Thursday. May 14, by heart . The proceliS of learning 
Inttreat i. Sufficient importance that. we who arc at col- 4 o'clock. As previously published was remarkably slow; the eventi' of 
The International Relations Club lege nOw, and who in a short time will in the College New,. it will consist in one day could be told the next by his 
planning to sponsor a Debating be in n l)Osition to assume the respon- the reading of passages, assigned in subjects without difficulty, but the 
ciety which will begin Its work ';ther I 'b'I-, th t I hood . advance and of sight passages of nonsense syllables could not be re-e Si l l Y a a umnae- F this spring or next fall, depending should know something about what rtn�h \1'OIIe and Verse. The peated until aIter many presentations 
the practicability of increuing the alumnae do and how varied and pc Itlon IS open to 
or them. Thus Professor Ebbinghaus' 
amount of extra-curricular interesting is their work, as well 8S' an.
" to g�aduate students who theory Kecmed to tail, yet actually It 
while May Day preparations are how keen they are to keep in touch celved their A. B. degrees in is not all invalid. By the methods of 
00-. - There has been IJOme discussion the kaleidoscopic life at eollege. liar. dr t"an�ollr. are an
y investigation which he chose and by 
of such an organization during Most of this information may be found �ho have s�nt two or more. his on contiguity, he was 
past two years and it is hoped in the AhnrlM4I BIlUeLiIl. but this pub- live years I�. Franc�. The Judges the real fOrt:!es of auocia-
now there will really be enough in- is not. 80 widely read by the the competition Will be anno'""'''''ltion, fault did not disprove 
terest shown to make the attempt undergraduates as it might be. later. . association itself. 
worthwhile. The Council consists of seven dis- The French Department Will By a different sort of experiment, 
There are many possibilities OjlCn trict councillors who are in c.harge duct a trial competition on Monday Dr. Kohler discovered Professor Eb
­
for the handling of debates; they of the seven geographically divided evening, April 20, in the binhaus' trouble. Writing down in a 
might be confined to discussions be- regions of the United States; the room of Radnor Hall. Lists will be column a series consisting of a word, 
tween students under the direction of President of the Alumnae Associa- II08ted outside the Office of the Dean th
ree numbers of two places, a non-
members of the faculty, or the ItU- tion, Mra. Herbert. Lin�ln Clark; the of the Graduate School (Library, Continued on P ...  Four 
dents might OPPQ8C the faculty. A Treasurer; the Chairman of the first floor). Candidates are asked to 
good deal of debating oould be done Finance Committee Ilnd the Drive sign for ten minute periods on or or ..... Political Bodies 
Continued on P .. ,e Biz COntinu ed on Pace Flve Fund; the Chainnan or the Fiftieth 
fore April 18. For the trial FI . h- C 
___ ..::::::::.::::...::::..:::.::::...::::. ______ -=-=:::.:::..::::..:.:c::..:..::::....__ tion, only ,;ght passages will be ourts 109 on ampus 
... lin herself seems to indicat.e, meant 
to be persuasive, ' avoid those techni­
ques which centunel of writers have 
found effective toward this very end; 
or, on the other hand, If this school 
ot writers has worked out a new 
technique of �rsuaslon, why should 
she not analyze it a little Curther and 
show how they are able to win over 
those members of the skeptical intel­
ligentsia who stray, perhaps unwit­
tingly, into these annals of the poor 
which are by no means short or 
simple? The quotations given are not 
altogether convincing, and I believe 
- Anniversary Fund, Mrs. Slade; chair-
men of the Scholarships and Loan The competitors for May 14 will 
Fund Committee, the Academic Com- announce
d on April 21 together 
mittee, the Committee on Health and the altsigned passages. 
Vacationers Battle Northern Blizzards, 
,Bask in Southern Suns of Bermuda 
There was a division of opinion 
clIlong those ot UI who felt. the need 
of getting away from it all during va­
cation. Some gathered at the coldest 
comer of New Hampshire and strug­
gled to keep warm by skiing vigor­
ously; othel'8 sought out. hot climatea 
and managed to keep cool by swim­
ming in the ocean. 
Mildred Bakewell, '38; Doreen Can­
aday, 'S6; Esther Hardenbergh, '37; 
Margaret Jackson, 'S7; Sarah Meigs, 
'39; Sara Park, 'S6, and Nancy Wood, 
'S9, being ot the first. school of 
thought, went to New Hampshire. 
They rtayed at Pinkham Knotch, one 
ot the Appalachian Mountain huts, 
and at Clcn House, Corham. Both 
. huts and houses advocated the simple 
life, accommodated their gueats in 
double-decker beds, aroused them at 
six o'clock in the morning and were 
heated eft'ec:tively, if primitively, by 
smoke coming through a hole in the 
middle of the floor. The visitors 
skied on the ravine on Monday along 
with some very expert representatives 
of Harvard, Yale, Princeton and 
Haverford. They say that it �'as ex­
citing to see a good skier, tiny in the 
distance, come z.igzagging down O"t/er 
the Headwall, while shouts of "Head­
wan" echoed do�n the ra\'ine. 
On Wedneeday he ot them com­
bined art with their aport and per­
formed a melodrama with lOme ot 
their friend.. Dorun, with looeened 
hair, was the heroine and all who 
took the precaution of charcoaling 
the tops of their cheeks 80 that the 
gla.re of the Inow would not be reflect­
ed into their eyea met their just des­
serts and were branded as villaina. 
Fortunately the fruits of their labor 
are not lost to the world, as Sara 
Park's brother took a movie of the 
drama. The director and producer 
are visiting Bryn Mawr on May Day 
and expect to show the film. On 
Thursday they went on the Sher­
bourne trail, which was in bad con­
dition. Esther fell on her hand, 
breaking several bones. They re­
turned to the ravine on Friday and 
had a very pleasant lunch with Mrs. 
lIhton and some of the girls rrom 
Putney School, during which they 
sang Cerman lOngs. 
A larger group went to Bermuda. 
Lucille Fawcett, 'S7; Frances Heinll, 
'39; Laura Muaaer, '37; LanRdon 
Schenk, '39; B. A. 5tainton, and Aly. 
Welsh, '39, stayed in Hamilton. MIl'­
garet Otil, '39j Dorothy Wilder. 37, 
and Susanna Wilson, 'S8, stayed at 
Inverorie and wrangled with Mr. 
Jones on the aubject of renting 
bicycles. The weather, ocean and 
beach ..... ere perfect and the only thing 
that incon\'enienced the touriatl were 
all the other tourist.-they make It 
hard to get. anyone to pay any atten­
tion to you! Laura and B. A., finding 
o.Du.aUea on ""41 n •• 
Physical Education and the Nominat­
ing Committee; one representative 
each from the senior class, the last 
graduated class, the graduate school, 
the faculty and Board of Dired.ora. 
The place for the meeting is chosen 
for its availability to Bryn Mswr and 
Continued on Pag. "-our 
New Undergrad Head 
Will be Inaugurated 
Two of the three recently organized 
...... · I 'aml'u. political or semi-political or­ganiutionl have already gained sub­
stantial membership lists, and al-
Evening Sandwich Sales though no word has been obtained' zoe-
Raise Money for C:lDl'pleently from the campus chapter oC the 
Liberty r.cague, cur:rent conversation 
(Co,drilnded bV the Bf"JIJl M ..... lat the College Inn and in the halls 
LeaQIt8.) indicatea that thl, body also has been 
"Buy a sandwichr" How attracting student attention. 
times has the question greeted you Naomi Coplin, '38, aec::retary of the 
the Lib ltep., around the campua, Bryn Mawr College Chpter of the 
the haUlr You have little doubt American Student Union, announced 
to the good the landwich does that the organization now includes 
but do you know the vast good thirty-three members, both under-
According to the customary pro- dime with which you purchase it graduate and graduate, on thia 
eedure, MillS Esther Hardenbergh, The ,ale of sandwichel is the campus. Their activity at present 
'37, president-eleet of the Undergrad- active means of raising money tor consist. of the perfecting of pla.ns to 
uate Association, will be inaugurated Bryn Mawr Camp at Avalon, New I eoo!>ora,t. with the International Reo 
during the last ' part_ of April. At Jersey. The dimes which you Club in the forthcoming lM!fce 
this time. she is to assume all of the for sandwiches, for square dancea, in Philadelphia. -
duties attaeheB to her Position. This informal plays, such al The The Home Fire Division of the Vet-
will lighten the lull schedule of Miss Rehearle. ftw Cvmbdiu. for eran. of Future Wars, announced 
Eleanor Fabyan, the present head, other lucrative activity sponsored by through the post commander, Eileen 
who is atao chairman of the under- the League, and for pledges, are used Sigler, 'S7, that although the drive 
ttraduate committee on May Day. The to give a vacation at the .hore to chi!- for memberilhip hal just begun to get 
latter ,,;ll, however, retain this office dren trom the poorer diltricta under way, thirty Bryn Mawr stu­
and no new arrangementa will be Philadelphia. The pleasure you get dents hue already r�h'ed their 
made in this connection. trom these activitie. cannot be com- cards of memberahip. In a bulletin 
The elections of Self-wovernment pared with the joy given the children whicll Miu Sillier rec:ei\'ed early thia 
and Undergraduate AS8OC�tion pres- In their two weeka' vacation. For week, the Nation .. 1 Hudquartera: of 
idenu have been held earlier than lOme of these thin, pale-faced chil- the organiz..ation announced that the 
usual thil 'year, in order to give sen- dren boardinc the train for Avalon 
number of poIU throughout the coun­
ion more free time before eumina- even the train ride is a new e.xperi- try had reached 200 by April 3. and 
tiona. . ence. For some, the kind of food that they were increasing at the rate 
In an effort to review the eventa new. Moo of them are amazed by of from ten to twen� a day. A lobby 
of the put year and to offer po8sible their ftf!LAi&bt � the oe*h, but it being formed in Wuhington. and a 
sugge.tions to the new administra- -whether"ftleY eneounter thue aa new March of Time newsreel a.nd a debate 
tion, the old and the new councils will experlencea or not they have an un- with the Veterana of Foreign Wars 
hold a joint meeting at the 6nal au-- forpttable vacation. From coot"6'l' are being arranged by the executh'e 
sion of the year. Conllnu� nn h.-. Three onken of the national orpniution. 
, 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(Founded In 1914. 
PubIDMd _.ld, du..';nl dM Col ...  'iut lunptin, durin, Th.nb,ivina, 
G..-- mel Eut.- Holick,., InC! dun", lUl'IUMUOfI -.b) '" tht inftt'1tt ot 
b Mawr Coli ... I( 1M M.,wft Bui1dinl, W.yne, Pa., .nd Bryn MaWI' eou .... 
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• COW Editor 
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The" Shall Not Pass 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Current E"ents 
(Gleaned /f'fIm Dr. Fenwick'g Tfllk) 
The tragedy of the Hauptmann trial 
brinp up two phase. of criminal jus­
tice-jury trfal and tte death penalty. 
It there were no death penRit)' In 
New Jersey. there certainl,,�"'''uld 
have been no controverlJ)' about a ver­
dict. If new evidence I. later uncov­
ered. a life prisoner can. be releaaed, 
but a death penalty 11 final and 
del'tnitive. 
The t�r bill on the undivided BU .... 
plu8 of corporation. i, not IUch • 
Itroke of geniu. a. it was firlt. 
thoug�t. The technical objection i. 
summarized in tfii. potent question­
would a lurplul Baved by a corpora­
tion to build additional winge to ita 
ea!abliahment be taxabld #' • 
Mr. Hoover i n  hi' addreaa of last 
Saturday night envl •• ged economical 
change. .. an inexorable cycle. He 
.tat� that the depreujon had }tit 
rock-bottom at the time of the ROose­
velt election, and that the factA1il\t 
the atock market ahowa recovery 
merely provel that the country was 
improving anyway. The argument is 
interesting, but Mr. Hoover nursea a 
vague hope for nomination. 
The Cilngre88ional committee in it. 
investigation of Vte Townsend Plan, 
has found that $952,000 Wall paid into 
the OARP-Qld Age Revolving Pen-
The ear of Bryn Mawr's great celebration and congratulation is Ilion-by amall con�ributions of elderly Y 'people. The question of how to raise 
almost over, the time of faculty appointments is at hand, and with these the monthly gifts of '200 has caused 
evenU certain very definite elements of student opinion should be voiced. The a rift between Dr. Townsend and his 
partner, Mr. Clements. One sugges­
tion is a sales tu, and the other is a 
heavy income tax. 
college haa thia year surveyed ita distinguished record and has found there 
place for just pride in achievement in education and scholarship. In great 
part theae attainmenu have been found to be the outcome of the brilliance Foreign affairs are quiet. .. Hiller has won a ninety-nine per cent vote and 
Where stereotyped the fact that only ene name appeared 
outlines of arudy m!y have Jatisfied 6t.udenu elsewhere. Bryn Mawr women on the ballot was irrelevant. Prince 
which WaJ invariably the kernel of the teaching here. 
Rupprecht, one of the ablest princes have demanded inspiring guidance into the most engrossing and difficult of the old German empire, re,fused to 
Students chose Bryn Mawr above other colleges go to the polls and 80 far nothing hal 
because. they knew that here they wouJd receive thorough enthusiasm for fine been done about it. 
Louis Fisher discul&es the economic 
aspects of every subject. 
work. In this they were not as a rule disappointed and from thi! grew Bryn plight of Germany in the New Statu­
Mawr's eminence as a college. 
The faculty here haa included many famous names, but it has allO been 
man and Nation. Prosperity now ex­
ists in big business because ot the de· 
mand on steel instruments for arma· 
composed prima.rily of fine scholars who po&aeJRd the uncommon ability to menta, but the standards of the maSlel 
communicate their own deep pleasure in the subject-to their Jjateners. Even are low. Germany, it is worthy to note, has 
in first year courlU, profelllOrI here have 10 aroused the interest of their not made any references rtf her de-
students that the impulse to furthe.r and often fruitful individual effort could signs in the East, although she has 
a88erled her intentions in respect to 
not be. resisted. Aa a result the average student as well as the strange and Belgium and France. Von Ribben-
exceptional genius has found the lasting Jatisfaction in penetrating study trop haa Itated that Germany will not 
which distinguishes Bryn Mawr alumnae. accede to the points of settlement of­fered her, and Hitler has refused to 
make concilatory conceaions. AI the college turns to face a new half-century of enterprise., il faces 
a problem. Many of these exceptional teachers have departed to mo;e Great Britain is trying to avoid all 
commitments and doe. not wish war. remune.rative positions, but many 10 loved Bryn Mawr that they re.mained. The middle class and old liberals are 
This year, however, finds one retiring, next year will see another leave. and pro-Cerman, but the Labor Parly i. 
within six or seven years moat of the present leaders will have left us. Many 
others have left before retirement although not wishing it so, and many in 
recent years have not come at all. 
To those of the prescnt undergraduates who came, like their predeces-
10 .... seeking inspiration as well as hard work, the fact that the wlivera .. ll 
quality of teaching has not been in a1l casea and may not continue to be of 
the lame aharp tenor, causes earnest concern. W e  do not plan to send 
our daughters hert because of mere sentimental reasons., but because we 
believe it Bryn Mawr's peculiar province to provide unusual guidance in 
!le.rioua study. What our predece.uors in large numbers found, what we 
have sought and occasionally found, we ask for those who follow. Anxious 
for ouraelves and for the future, we ask that brilliance and forceful leader­
ship continue to be the heart and the pride of teaching at Bryn Mawr. 
Constitutional M othe" -
The Home Fire Division of the Veterans of Furure Wars recently 
founded here is an excellent organiution and one. which is finding whole­
hearted support. It seems only fair that mothers of future heroes should 
.. receive trips to Europe to visit the: une.xcavated graves of their unborn son5: 
that in iueJf is a reu:mable proposition, but it doesn't go far enough. We 
feel that it should include somethmg more. and that that something should 
be the Ttachen' Oath. 
for the League and sanctions against 
Cermany. 
The disarmament conference is a 
failure in respect to making any 
actual disarmaments, and once more 
proves that no disarmament is pos­
sible without collective security. The 
tonnage of various naval veasels has 
been agreed upon, but the amount of 
construction is unlimited, oddly 
enough. 
The French threaten to withdraw 
their cooperation on the Italian qucs­
tion if nothing ia done about Germany, 
and it must be admitted that Italy has 
violated international law in its bom­
bardment of undefended citie8. This 
bombardment from the air will de­
moralize the Ethiopian army. 
CampUs Notes 
Profes80r David has announced the 
publication of De E�pugtl4tio'le 
l4I%oo�en.i: The Conquest 0/ L�bon, 
by the Columbia University PreIS, 
Records of Civilization Series. The 
book will appear on April 10. Pro­
fessor David has edited the Latin text 
and written a parallel English trans­
tatien and introduction. The text wa. 
prepared. from the unique manu�ript 
in the library of Corpua Christi Col· 
lege, Cambridge. The introduction 
and notes tell ,II that can now be 
known about the author and manu· 
script. 
The Latin text is an account by a 
participant of a maritime crusade 
which in 1147, during the Second Cru­
sade, sailed from lower Cermany, the 
, 
In Philadel},hia 
Theatrts 
Broad: Sailor Beware, which was 
notorious in New York for being 
rowdy and succeasful, now goes into 
its fourth week In Philadelphia. As 
you ruight expect, It i, about sailors 
and particularly a certain Mr. Dyna­
mite J ones, played by Bruce Mac· 
Farlane_ • � .,. 
Erlanzer: Her Weekend, b y  Alford 
Van Ronkel· and Anne Nicholt, the 
author of A,ou'll Trillh Rote. This 
play, which tfOC8 to New' York next 
week, is also a comedYI and in It 
Carol Stone, the youngest daughter 
of Fred, will make her debut. 
Carrick: Thre. M.,., OM a Horte. a 
farce tried and true, al well al very 
funny, continues. 
Forreat: Red Rh"",k, the Penn­
sylvania University Maak and Wig 
Club ,how, will be given,.. Monday 
night. 
Academy of Music: Stokowsld con� 
ducting. Wagner's Prelude to Par­
.i/uJ, Cood Friday Mualc and Musie 
from the third act of the .ame opera. 
Entr'acte from Ladtl Macbeth 01 
Mzenllk and Prelude in E fiat minor, 
both of Shostakovitch, and Rimsky­
Konakov's Ru..,.ia,.. Eader. 
MO)l;es 
Aldine: Tlulle TAru, af adaptation 
for the films by Lillian Hellman of 
her auecelllful New York play, Tlte 
Cltildrne', Hour, well acted by Joel 
McCrea, Miriam Hopkins and Merle 
Oberen. Starts Thursday. 
Arcadia: Starting Friday, Tlte Trail 
of the Lo"e'ome Pin.e. a very hand­
some technicolor film with a dull plot, 
starring Henry Fonda, Sylvia Sidney 
and Fred MacMurray. 
Boyd: The U�guarded Hour, a 
worthwhile mystery picture starring 
Franchot Tone, Loretta Young, who 
agonises convincingly, and the de­
lightful Roland Youni'. 
Earle: Tile Leatllernecks Have 
Landed, with Lew Ayres and Isabell 
Jewell. We aSlume this is about the 
Marines. 
Europa: Five Mickey Mouse opuses, 
five Silly Symphonies and one Charlie 
Chaplin short. Now there's a worthy 
afternoon's entertainment I 
The Personal Peregrinations 
of Algernon Swinburne 
Stapleton-Smith 
o. .. .'"' . , -<WIlI:::c: Loll in d Londo,. Fog 
CHAPTER THE SECOND 
Mrs. Smith was radiantly happy. 
She immediately entered her son on 
the rolls of hil father's public school, 
Rugby, and also Sandhunt. She.wa. 
de�nnined that he would tollow in the 
footsteps of the Smith family. The 
nurae which she engaged lor the child 
had come to the Smith family when 
J eff'ry w.. a toddler; her name was 
Mn. Augu.ta Foote, but little. Algae, 
who couldn't speak very plainly a t  
first, alway. called her Tootsie. 
One winter, Leftenant The Hon· 
orable J. L. R. Smith was promoted, 
and took leave to return to Bucks t.o 
see hi. family. Mr •. Smith had quite 
recovered her health by this time and 
grown into a fine, strapping woman, 
10 the Leftenant determined. to initi­
ate his 80n into army Itfe by taking 
the family to India. Old Tootsie Foote 
packed up the lad's white sailor suits, 
and his rough tweed reefer, and his 
little (Campbell of Argyle) kilts and 
his tiny bronze button-boots in his 
little portmanteau. Mrs. Smith slipped 
up to London and bought them all 
pith helmets_ When all waa ready 
they left the sleepy little town of 
Scuftle-on-the-Bustle lying behind them 
them in the placid Engliah sunabine, 
and set out for Liverpool. 
Little Algae, who was only ten, had 
never seen the ocean before. "What 
is an this water!" he alked t�e faith· 
ful old Tootaie. The latter wiped 
away a tear as she took a laat look 
at the chalk cliffs of Dover, "Hush, 
bairnie," she whispered, "it's a tidal 
estuary." 
(To Be Continued) 
GREEN GLOOM 
Fox: CaptaiJt. Ja71uarv, a nice sug· Let me warn you in advance 
ar)!' bit made to order lor its star I was not cut out to dance (folk). 
(Shirley Temple). or 
Karlton: Moonlight.. Murder, wi_th, When I am a one 
but probably not on, Chester Morris. It isn't any fun. 
Keith's: Petticoat Fwer. The crit- I huff and I puff 
ica gritted their teeth over the spec-- I haven't- wind enough. 
tacle of Robert Montgomery and 
Myrna Loy in this playlet, but the 
audiences love it. 
Stanley: The Singing Kid, who Is 
AI Jolson. As always, Mr. Jolson is 
ubiquitous. 
Stanton: Klondike Annie, wriHel1 
and interPl'eted by May West. 
. 
Loedl MO)lies 
Ardmore: Thursday, George Raft 
in It Had To Happenj Friday, Laurel 
and Hardy in The Bollem)'a" Girl; 
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and 
WednelKlay, Follow tllll Fleet. 
Wayne: Thursday, Joan Crawford 
in Dancing Lculll; Friday, Lionel Bar· 
rymore in Voice 01 BlIgle Ann; Sat· 
And when I am a two 
I stand and sadly stew 
On the way I'll feel tomorrow 
Stiff aa h-. Life's full of sorrow! 
I turn single and I skip 
And do siding-just a bit; 
But it don't mean a thing 
I ain't got no "SPRINC"! 
I'm no Elizabethan 
You can tell it by my bounce. 
And in spite of all my efforts 
I haven't 10lt a=ceT \ 
urday, Ben Lyon in Dancing Feet: FRANCESCA'S FALL 
Sunday, It Had To Happen.; Monday 'Oh Francesea was a freshman, 
and Tuesday, Robert Donat in Tlte And all the woe of Hell was hers. 
Ghos' Goe. Wed; Wednesday, benefit She entered college in a May Day year. 
performance of Naughtll Marietta, 
ticketll I1Ity cents and one dollar. She wound crepe.paper Rowers, 
Seville: Wednesday, Roger Pryor In Walked on stilts 'neath Taylor'. 
'1000. a Minute; Thursday, Da71cin(1 
PI'd; Friday and Saturday, Harold 
1.loyd in The Milkll Wall. 
• 
Phllttic •. On March 19 Miss Cox pre--
sented this same paper to the Physlc8 
Colloquium of Philadelphia. 
Last month Dr. Cope r4d a paper 
at Cornell on Gri,ftam Equilibrium. 
Dr. Watson i8 to attend a field con­
ference on April 18 in southeastern 
New York. The purpose of the meet­
ing is to review the problem of the 
age of the Manhattan schist. Dr. 
Wataon haa also been asked by the 
Department of Public Instruction of 
PennsylVania to Cilnduct a field con­
ference on May 23 to illustrate the 
geology of the southeastern section 
of the state. 
Dr. Dryden is to read a paper at 
the University of PennsylVania on 
The Calvert Cliff Sectioft 0/ Miocene. 
towers, 
And gathued peaacods nightly in the 
Cym. 
She consuJted about oxen, 
J)ropped votes into a box�d 
Soon her mind became a trifle dim. 
It wasn't long, poor girl, 
(And can you blame her!) 
Until the diuy swir\ 
Completel'll overcame her. 
She broke beneath the main, 
Cot carried in a train 
To Arizan - er, 
Where she liel upon a cot, 
And her parents sore distraught 
Bemoan her. 
But she at laat is glad, 
No more shall she go mad 
At 'winding wire higher on the stem.' 
Why should teachers. after all. have the tole opportunity of swearing 
allegiance to the Constitution? All Americans, but most particularly future 
mothers of futun: veterans. mould be accorded the same privilege. Before 
they embark for Europe: to gue on landsca.pe.a p)n to be dotted with shell 
holea, they should take the pledge, once for themselves, once for lheir as yet 
unacquircd and tOOn-to-be:-dead husbands. ahd once for every unborn son. 
In addition, a promsie should be extracted from the Wlllmg Home Fire 
Divi.aion to ae.e that the words of the pledge are the first words to be. learned 
by the future vcuram. In this, too, the country could be certain that in the 
future, at lea.at, Ita war veCerans would know the meaning of allegiance. 
OnJy if thiI pledge. which Will then not be con6ned to one isolated and 
honored group . .. given a de6nne place. in the platform of the future 
mathqa. will the movement be: rounded-out a.nd completely wonhy of Amer­
ica. ..... po_« claim 10 democracy if denied bY _nction �f.the pl<dgo 
prhiIoto. -AIMriQ for ........nan. ond the T .. che,,· Glib K,.·Allr· . . 
..... lIIaIe-cry lot- the N ... Youch. 
Low Countriea, and the East and Ir--------------; 
South of England and joined the 
Portuguese in the conquest of Lisbon 
while on ita way to the Holy 1.and. 
She il releated. 
The woe has cea.sed. 
She i, decessed. 
• 
Mi.. Martha � and Profeaor 
lfiehaela have contributed a joint 
article on f'1u f'�tivitw 0/ 
T".gllt'" to the current. i.aoe of 
Undergrad Election 
clloe Undergraduate Al!lsocia­
tion takes pleasure in announc­
ine the election of E.ther Har­
de.nbe:rch, '37, as pruidmt for 
the camilli' year . 
TIY0u. work Ilarn e'lough. it malt hap. 
PH to YOU. 
ChHrio, 
nm MAD HATTER. 
May Day Oxen Found, 
Director Announces 
Farm and Home Hour Broadcast 
Reveals Situatibo of Oxen 
in United States 
LETTERS ENTEl TAUNUNG 
The May Day Director is happier 
than ahe ean say to announce that two 
white oxen are cpming to May Day 
from Massachusetts. No decision has 
been reached a8 to whether there will 
be two or four oxen, the difficulty 
being the matching ot two giifl'erenl 
yoke.. .. . 
The Oxen Situation in America, al 
ahown by reeponael from the National 
Farm and Home Hour Broadcalt, ad­
vertl.sementl in farm journal, and in­
quirre. made through dealers and 
agents in rural dlltricta, is aa followa : 
There afe oxen, and white one., all 
the way from Nova Scotia to Louisi­
ana, from New England to North 
Dakota. Some of them are really 
anow white, some of them are spotted, 
lIome of them are fat, but. most of 
them are lean and hungry looking. 
They come with and without horne, 
with and without barn itch. And, de­
pending on where they come from, 
they walk, they Tide by train, they 
sail by boat. 
With the lettera coming in rapidly 
from oxen owners and dealen aU ov 
the country, the May Day office for 
is becoming expert on oxen, their life 
and manners. A dealer in Vermont 
writes 0'1 hil prize pair: "[ have a 
pair ot oxen all white except a little 
red on their cheek which could be 
whitewashed. They an extra weU 
broken and I think would be reliable 
i n  a strange place. I would suga-eat 
that they be clipped to bring out the 
collor good. Thell walk with. their 
head. 1«1'." 
A willing Vermonter writes to us: 
"[ saw your ad. in N. E. Homestead. 
[ can turnish tour white oxen for 
your May Day Celebration. How 
much is it worth to you people! I 
will come for so much money or so 
mueh and expencCl. Please let me 
here from you." 
Some ot the best lpecimens ot oxen 
are all set tor dreu parade. One 
pall' "have been in two . praids but 
they are not all white." Another pair 
of oxen "are extra well mated and are 
Ver)' showy in appearance. During 
the last three years they have been in 
the Ihow ring at our local fain and 
exposition and on every showing have 
taken the blue ribbon. I think our 
collection of blue ribbons speaks for 
themselves." 
Kansas oxen� are luperior, accord­
ing to the wire that came through 
from the NBC offiee in New York : 
"These four oxen are Inow white and 
well matched 8S they were raised and 
broken together and are very well 
trained as they were started to work 
when calves. They have been used 
in several parades and old aettlers' 
reunion day celebrations. The driver 
is an old timer in KanUI and has had 
considerable experienc/with oxen and 
Iivest.oek. . He was also engaged in 
freighting with teams in the frontier ,-weal" 
One writes of his "pure white eat­
tle": "J have two pair one 8 young 
team and other a large team, both are 
pure white. Would like to know 
whether you. are interested in either 
pair and what you would be willing 
to pay a perlOn to bring them there 
for the aceasion," with a poatacript, 
" My oxen. ore SNOW lVhitf!." 
During the past summer The Na­
tional Academy of Science awarded 
the ehemiltry department fund. with 
which to buy a centrifuge. Thi. was 
made possible by the Gibb8 Endow-
ment. 
Folk Dancing Rehearsals 
Outdoor rehearsals on the up­
per hockey field will start next 
w('ek under Mig Crant's direc­
tion. Merion, Denbigh and 
Rockefeller are called for re­
hearsal at 1.30 p. m. on Mon­
day and Wednuday. Pembroke 
Eall}, Pembroke West. W )'lId­
ham, the Non-Resident. end the 
Graduate Students are c.alled 
tor rehearsal at 1.30 p. m. on 
Tuesday and Thursday. These 
rehear .. l. will take place of the 
hall-hour period. In the eve­
ning. �b.olwtely 'NO c,d. may 
be take •. 
• 
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• 
Mar Dar CaJ"'da, 
Wednetday, April 8-General 
dancing, '7.80-8 p. m., sword 
dancing, 8.30-9.15 p. tn.; Mo .....  
ria dancing, 9.15 p. m. 
Page Three 
Dancing Rehearsal, 
Mi.. Petti announcu that 
durine vacation aU arrRllg8-
menta were made for outdoor 
rehearsals of dancing and tumb­
ling. They will begin sometime 
this week as lOOn al it stops 
raining. N" deflnite schedule. 
have been made a. yet 
E�ening Sandwich Sales 
Raise Mone, lOT Camp 
Thursday, April 9-General 
clanclng, 12, '7.30 and 8 p. m.;  
tumbling, 5 p. m.;  Ma.quII 
dancers : gyp�iea, 4-5 p. m.; 
maidens and shepherds, 5-6 p. 
m. i Primavera and Cock, Music 
Room, 8-9_ p. m.; Sword dancing, 
8.80-9.15 p. m.; St.�o roe: 
Iprincipals, 9 p. m.; dre de, Cofltlnued from PI"fI On. 
4.30-6.30 p. m.; Old lVivn' ale : with the other children aJld the camp underJiltudiu, '7.30-10.30 p. m.: . Irlatr, from the change of air and food 
_�����������������������;§��==� 
harvelters, '7.S0-8 p. m.i · pri ncl- they beneAt Ipirltually and physically. pals, 8·9.30 p. m. When they leave at the end of two 
, Friday, April 10 - Mid.ltm- weeks they are fatter, browner and 
S . I E !ish D I A h . I tI�1" Niglt.t', DI"t:apt : mechani- probably happier than ever before in pecla ng ances ut. enttc Texts Used cals, 3.aD-6.S0 p. m.; tourt their short Jive&. a 
Prepared f�r Greene I For May Day Details I speakerl, 5-6.30 p. m.; Robi" Thue children go to the Bryn Hood, dre .. parade, 5.30-6.30 p. 
,
Mawr Camp in croUPI of twenty for 
Mill Grant and Miu Brady are! When &lay Day 'actually arrives at ) m.; Cl"l!IatioN: cast '7.30-8 p. m.; a period of two weeki. They. are weU 
planning a special program for the Bryn Mawr on a c10udleq spririg day, I understudies, '7.30-9 p. m.;  De- ! cared for by an adequate mlf in a 
Greene that will be a gay and clear- it looks as if it had sprung full pano-I  IHgt:. caat, 9-10.� p. m.;  large house overlooldng the beach. 
cut miniature of the mammoth revels plied from the heads of Bryn Mawr' l Ma.q1«fI: Primavera, g a r  d e n  It: nune, a cook and a maid attend 
attendant ueon the May Queen" I' on the contrary: besides the long and 
goda and flowers, 4-5 p. m.;  to their physical needs. A mtr con-
crowning. cardul preparation, an amuing chimney aweepl, 5-6 p. m.; Old slsting of a trained social worker, two 
The special folk dances are msny amotrnt of research precedes the reali- lVivea' Tale, 7.30-10 p. m. permanent college repruenlatives and 
and varied. The Morti. dances, aU I zation of the plans for pageant and Saturday, April 11 - MQ.8que four undergraduates changinr with 
done to the accompaniment of bells play.. entire, gymnaaium, 9-11 ; Ga,I'l- ! each group lupervise their activitie .. 
jingling with the capers of the danc. l Thia, the ninth May Day 'pageant mel" Gurion: cnt, lO�11.30; un- The days pUl all too quickly with 
era, will be "Lads a Bunchunl" and at Bryn Mawr, wilt not onlt be a del'lltudies, 10-1; Robill Hood swimming, gamel on the beach, walu. 
"Leap Frog." One of these is done 1 larger pageant than any of its pre- merry men, 11-1; Old lVivl!!l' simple crafts and tinging. The life 
with handkerchiefs, . the othe.r with ! deees80ra, but ' it will also be more Tale, har
veaters and principals, there II ealentially Informal and fun 
sticks flying into the air with each authentic in its production, for the 9-11. for aU. 
leap. . material collected in previoul May In 1823, English. Pageant. in two vol- ThOle who attended the League Miss Grant and Margaret Collier Days has been amended and enlarged, umel and other smaller volumes. I Chrlltmas .party a, nd talked to the are doing two special Morril jigs this I the research. workers are more experi- The texts for the plays come from children WIll realze how mueb tIM yeat, "�Id Mother .. Oxford" snd enced, the hb\ary facilities extended. authentic sources, the methodl of pro- I camp means to them. More t�an any "Bacca Plpel," a new Jig. to May Da!, About four years ago Miss Terrien duction are arranged from delVing,l one elae, however, it Is poaable for done over crossed clay pipeS, much In 
I 
started to make a special May Day into a series of books on th E rib tho. who have actuany worked with 
the manner of the .wo� dance.. bibliogtaphy, with the result that in I theatre. the COI!Jtumes are d:ne n:f�er l them to know Ilt least the temporaJ'J' 
The sword dance on thll yearls pro-
1
the last four years the Library, under old color plates the facsi 'l f value; no one can estimate the pel'-
gram is to be "Flamborough" and will Miu Reed's direction, has made a ape- playing cards an'd old wood 
mi
t 
es ; ! manent value. The WOl'� of Iut 
be given as part �f St. George. and thll icial conee�ion of books that would previoua May Days, for :�ple� l .ummer include the foUowina': Sara Dragon. And nghtly 80, 8lftCe the bave bearing on authentic costumes King Richanl's insignia was d ' ! Park, the permanent worker ; Kathryn 
ancient m.ummera' plays of St. George'of Elhr.abethan date, authoritative four Iqua.res decorated with Ii�:s :�� Docker, the a8l1ltant; Bonnie: Allen, 
�ere glorified sword dances, and noth- I texts of Elizabethan plays, and books fleurs de lis. Careful investigation R�th Atkl .. , E.ther Bauoe, Ellubeth Ing more. on the methoda of production, the cus- has shown this year's costumers th.t ! Bmgham, Belen Cotton, Eleanor 
AI�st the sa.me country dances tome and the characters of Eliza- I it Is unlikely that fleurs de lis (which 
I F�b,.an, Margaret Halstead, Jane Lud­
�re bemg done thls year al were ,
done bethan England. This special cotlec- ! in the English royal inaignia indicated 
wig and Anne � . . The Bryn Vawr In last May Da�, except th�t • Con- tion, arranged by Miss Terrien so .S l dominion over France ) could possibly I
' Camp i. an organization of wh�ch the 
fess" is being on\1tted and in Its stead to be easily acceuible an(t carefully have been used until a later century college .hould be proud, and It 18 only 
the special country dancers are doing listed in the special May Day bibli- and an old color plate shows a sh 'eld through ita interelt and .upport that 
"Darg&80n" .nd "Circassian Circtc" lograPhY, has grown so that the with two lions rampa.nt. I the ��mp. exist:ence Is pos.ible. Our at the end of each progyam. Librsry now owns some of the rarest Special work is being done by sev. ambition IS to mcreale the number of 
Along with this special program ofl and most authoritative volumes on eral of the Itudenta in connection with children in eaeb group, clothe them 
English folk danC86 comes' the tum·l Elizabethan dress and manners th rod l' f th M I ' in whole, colorful clothes while they 
bling An extraordinarily large and 1 Eight or nine of the largest and mOl� Fi
e p uc
Th
,on 
M
O
l 's ' "", 
q'''' 
b
O
" 'I are with UI, give them wholeaorne tood . owerlr. e a one ocle y pu 1- . th ·th I i gay crew of tumblers will 'Illternate encyclopedic volumes on costume are cation on the plans .r InigO Jones and proVIde . em WI nterutng 
with the country dancers on the Green. included : the four volume Parmentier famous producer of court masque. i�1 
playthings. �Ithout your a8l1 .... nee 
There are twenty-seven tumblers al�! Album Hilltorique the 1861 edition th ' th ' d th' Shak the camp, which has ftourlshed for , e. su:teen cen ury. an e ea-, . be together, and their feats are remark- Iof Sporta and PU3time. 01 tll� Peo- peare Society volume by Planche on twenty-two yeara, UMot evm able. Some of the tumblers have pie 01 Eftgll1?ul., CJlclopedia. 01 (;011- Inigo Jones are being used to plan opened. We are thu forced to appeal worked with Mi.. Brady for three I trt�., the three volume Mercuri the 4!OItque 80 that it will be as elabor- to you for support. . . 
years, and the people who form the COllhtmell' Hiftorique/l profusely 11- ate and authentic as pouible. Al- Early In the spring hats will be 
bases are really interchangeable with 1
1 1ustra
ted with color platel of costumes h h th _ ",
' " h I potted In Taylor Han which thOle who t oug e reprvuUC Ions m ese vo - I ." th k f ... those who make the tops of pyramidal of the twelfth through the fttteenth d , ' I d at are nteresteu In I. wor or u:nI I urnes 0 no inC u e co urnes or -'mme, ,bould , ',_, Unlo-figures. century reproduced from authentic h M I ·· 0.. ·· 
h h be' d 
scenery for t e Claque ? only a IhnJted number can. All of t e stunts t at are mg one I paintings and sculptures, the compen- they are ,the 
moIIt suthentlc source of • _ '- part In thlL Bu' th ... few will this May Day are new and much more ldioUS work by La Croix on the CUI- I f bo h I bo ...  n ormation a
. 
ut t e e  a r�te be pledged to the rut of you who are difficult .than those done before. pyra- toms ot the middle ages, the Prog- oda of costuming and prodUCing court lupport,'n, the proj-� to do 'he,'r u' mids are '\nade that include anywhere rells and P"blk Proce8aiona 01 Queen " ..-
from sixteen to twenty-four tumblera, ! Elizabeth in three volumes, published 
masques. . . _, molt to make the 1986 HalOn the best 
I 
The properties, the
. 
groupmg Vl Won't you do your part now? all gayly but athletically accoutred. characters and the details of dress ever. 
Miss Brady, who haa trained the Salome is J?Ortrayed and described as culled from Stow's S"rue1l 01 lAn­tumblers, haa just brought out a most 1 having tumbled before Herod for the don. the SPOl"ts arid Pastim
,
elf
n 
.. �J 
authoritative book on Tu.mbling lor I head of John the Baptist.) Herod England and the Progretll' and rlUI' 
G-irt.. (Lee and Febiger, Philadel� I was not the only one of high station lie Proee".iotLII 01 Q'U$n\. Eli:abetk. "hia. $1.60.) We, and we suspect 1 before whom the tumbler won favor; The wagonl (or the craft piaYI are 
aU others who are interested in ! and of interest to May Day celebrantl being made after pictures of 
tumbling, are indebted to Mias Brady" ; are the records of the delight taken wagons, especially that for -Tjl� 
book for our information about I by Edward II, Henry VIII (and Delltge, which is being copied after a 
tumbling. The bOok is dedicated to
t Queen Mary and 
Cardinal Pole) , and picture that showa the boat 
Inviting your use of 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
Thru Pay Day Mistress 
SPECIAL SALE 
SWEATERS SKIRTS 
the Bryn Mawr May Day Tumblers, Queen Elizabeth in tumbling. An "I<;' with the Ark covered over with 
�he profuse iIIustrationl are of Bryn acrobat who 'enchanted Queen Eliza- all - of animals. . , l ,;Kl'l-l'Y 
Mawr tumblers doing ditre.re.ni .... stunts beth included among his stunts: Many ot the characters to be aee't! 
McLEAN 
and the gncious introduction saya "Goings, turnings, tumblings, caat- in the pageant will look as thoU�h ... �� Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
that the new stunta described (indi- ings, hopa, jumpl, leaps, skips, had wound down the pages of a ��i.
")' 
cated in the text by means of springs, gambauda, somersaults, ca- tale, but-in truth-mOlt of tnem 
asterilks) "are the reaults of the '
I
" rettings and flighta, forward, side- have wound down the pages of -_ ... , 
author's experimentation with varioul ways, downward, upward, and with a valuable and authoritative ��
B
·k�·""':i.l; 
skills, and have been invented and aeo sundry windings, gyringl and circum- the extraordinary collection at 
complished by Bryn Mawr students." I Rexions, performed with 80 much ease Mawr: the famous court jester, 
That tumbling i8 very appropriate and lightness that I may gueu his Somers, atepi out of the page of an 
to Big May Day, Mial Brady provides I back to be metalled like a lamprey old book to inspire the costutm!r. ample proof. It is, of course, in the I that has no bone, but a line like a lute , ............... II! I spirit ot the pageant. But more than ! string." 
that, it is authentically Elizabethan. [ Eliubethan stage managers always 
Ii-is a very ancient art which in the had tumblers as well 8a mummers, to 
old times was almost always connected enliven the entr'actes of the atage 
with dancing. (The m08t striking bit plays, aa the Lunts' twentieth century 
of information Miss Brady includes in I production of Shakepeare's Toming 01 he.r history of tumbling Is the fact that thfl SIItI!!w uti1izes a group of tum bien. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE USN 
T E A  R O O M  
Luncheon 40c � � � '5c Di.nn�r SSe · ,1.2' 
Meal. a la carte and ubl� d'hote 
Dail), and Sunday 8.30 A. M_ to 7.30 P. M. 
Afcemoon Teas 
BRlD<iRt DINNER PAJlTrES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERJlACB WHEN WIiATHBR PEIlMITS , 
THE PUBUC IS INVITED 
Ttiephooe: tkyD Ma __ JI6 
School of Nursing 
of Yale University 
A Profmon for the College 
Woman 
'The thiny months' eourw. pro­
viding .n inl�ve and v.,.ied ex· 
paience mrouRf, th. cue ltUdy 
method, leads 10 W deRf'" o( 
MASTER OF NURSING 
A 8achdor·. degree in art • .A. 
enc.'tl or philotOPhy from • college 
of approved Ilandina i. required 
for admisaion. A few .dJolanhi� 
avail.ble for .uckntJ. with .d­
v.nced quaJi6c.tionJ. 
p� c.l4lo, _fl jft/Of'MIII;'Uf 
.JJ, .. : 
VA"" >C;H
THE. DEAN 
",;;;-,.,;,';;;'- _, OF 
• M.un" ,.oun, women .l,.e.dy 
enrollinl in our Sped.1 Coane 
ror Collele Women openinl .t 
the New York School, JuI,. IS. 
1936, prep.rlnl ror e.rl,. pl.ce­
menl, wben openIn,. arfl .pe­
d.ll,. flvor.ble. It', IM4Irt to be 
g,.),.. 
Complete .euelnl.1 tnInJnl' 
klenlie.1 with coune reclll.rl,. 
openin, on Sepeentbtt 22. 1916, 
In New York .nd Bolton Sdloola. 
W,.ile Collel. eo.,... Seq. 'or 
caulol, and booklet "Rnall.l.· 
• One .nd Two Ye.r Co.,... 
allO .... i1.b1e (or preptl ... torr and 
,hilh .d._I lradutet. 
I'1tW YOU . . . . . . . .... ,.,. .. _ 
IIOSro� . . . . .. ... .--. ........ S-
-KAT HAR INE  G I BBS) 
SCHOOL  
-1>.,. Four THE COLLEGE NEWS 
CoUege Faculty Men 
Submit to 
Dr. Kohler Cites New I lables, which had occurred only six lion and of memory, but It Library, represented "college" to many . time., the recollection was correct only when It I, made di.�inct by ,u"-I.' the illustrious group!  Theories of Memory fifty per cent of the ca&el ;  of rounding dissimilarity. On Monday morning the last meet-
letters, which had . been given but ing took place. The heavy business 
Many N ursa, �w Student. Y ell 
Madly as Professors Fail 
Continued from Pa«. On. lwice, the recall was accurate in Finds Work the Council was completed and sense syllable, a number of two places, ninety per cent of the eases. When 
Of AI there remained only the talks on a consonant, and a nonsense ftgure, in another experiment, the relative umnae E:rcilinlriPllOst8 o[ the College. Betty Faeth, 
and then writing a eericl C!ompofed amounts of letters and Iyllablel --- '35, spoke about the College Council, In Final Rally 
' h  d -_. tit I ' ted t th Continued (rom PI, .. e One of lIimiiar elements In t e lAme or er revcr .., e reau t POln O e I .:,.,ce •• in,g very cle,rly its functions 
beside the ftrlll, Dr. Kohler Ahowed ERme conc.luAion : the unique i, re- the number and enthusiasm of itll and relationl to the reAt of the col. these columns to hi' clallll a few times membered more ealily than are sim- alumnae, who are hostesses to the lege and its importance in the Meehan. 
oocrORS PROVE BIGGER 
, 
--- Ur ... ,-I and then asked the Itudents to recall ilar objects, and thia law of organilla- Council during ita lltay. ilm of colle ..... activity. Her speech Gymnaaium, Marc.h 24. l ft Id ! e' thel1). The four' pairl which occurred tion holds in �he e 0 memory a& Business conlista of the discussion may be found in the Alumnae Bulletin nouneed and unheralded excep· by a ... d II ' , " only once were remcmut:re aceu· we aa In perception. of the financial I)roblems of the a88O- and is to be highly recommended. Fol· fortunate few, the men faculty . h h d ed d ' , rately In t ree un r an . nme y- A closer relation of physiology to c:iation, and. this year most important lowing this was a talk, of rather in-cumbed to the relentless onalaught I h ' nine cases; the our om0i'eneous patn paychology than this mere correa- of all, the report of the Drive Fund. formal nature, on the current yeat. at the Bryn Mawr HOIpital of numbers were r,emembered by but pondence of memory and perception is lfI you will remember the thrill you , ""II.g.�,ur enterprises on behalf of Tuesday night. The gym'echoed and ft F " h I" It ' tit " seventy- ve. rom suc reeu ..... apparent in the problem of memory had upon hearing, during the Fiftlc the Drive, newl from the Athletic As-re-khoed with yells, IqUl;lall 'd tit I I' I h d 
:
;�
'
;��:�: I wal evt ent at an aceumu a Ion 0 traces. In 1898 a Gennan psycholo- Anniversary Celebration, that we a aociation, th� projects of the Bryn cheen from both aide. of the . I I h k' d h' h I h matena 0 t. e same tn , W IC was gilt noticed that if a certain process then $750,000, you can imagine t e Mawr League, the entertainments, the where a small but bbl h h d ed ked 
�::�I ;:��:
n
'� 
what E nJr aus a UI , wor hal occurred in a definite part of when Mrs. Slade work of the Varalty Players, the news cro",·d. composed mostly of against assoeiation. nervous sYlllem, the same process may the total of $919,289, of Big May Day-giving u nearly as watched the great battle of the Since a poslible objection to this later be given to another part of on the following day, $1200 wu polsible a characteristic croaa section IOn. existed in the assertion that .ystem, and it will be recognized. to that amount. It was most of ' the year. Mrs. William Roy Smith, Center WaUace, of the d • h different terms of the &erie. were conc�ded accordingly that no eu- interesting to ace t e comparison repre.aenting the Faculty, gave a very lOme six feet in height, was the . d ! '  b a kind more easily memorized in nite y localized memory tracea extete . tween the sums 0 money rauw�d y interesting and amusing talk, Inc1'Qd-attraction of the evening, for the h h i ' ,- f -_. I _. d ' case than were the like terms- Bceauae &everal ot er psyc o ogu ... the or DelO ar ..  ipa an ing the iMide .tory of the compre-ulty groaned as he walked on numerical fll'Urea. Dr. Kohler de- did not agree, they began to experi- driVel in five-year periods, henaives, the archaeological excava-court and one of them remarked: tit' h II ted b many more expe,rlments in ment on rats and eir reaction to . Was grap ica y repreaen Y tion and lOme diacusaion of the NThat big center'. here again. the homogeneous members of light. They trained the animals to a chart made by the Treasurer. The Alumnae Council. The problems of bim-he can really play the b ' h' I d -_. b ' -� 'tit tit ed the group were now words, now syl- react positively to a rtg g ow, an n�s ave mcrea.,.,..,. WI e years, the graduate Itudent were review We w,tched and were lables, now lettefl, and now nonsense negatively to a dull illumination. Aa but the capacity for meeting those by Miaa Guthrie, Ph. D .• 1922, and .an .. ",e l.arned from an ardent rooter II fixed tit _.. h '  --_. f figures. No matter how the elements lOOn as the habit was we , e  n�a seems to ave mcreazreu even account of the work of the Board 0 he had played four yean of were arranged, the outcome was al- rats were operated on. and their vis- Direc:tol'l was given by Mrs. Maclay, •ional baaketball before ed F 'hi tit Q EI" - h ! h waYI the same: the pain represented ual cortex was remov . rom s On the following day the reports of who was e ueen 1z.B.....,t 0 t e medicine. many times could not be recalled, operation they recovered, and they the District Councillors were heard, of 1928 May Day. 
. 
In the Am half the faculty . h ' d af",ld I while the pairs represented once were also recovered their slg t In some e- their means of raising money, both for The Council adjourned after a trib-much too polite. They were ed Wh ' Th ' h b' ' h I immediately recolleet . enever, gree. elr a It. neven e eu, was the Drive and for Scholarships. and ute of silence to M. Carey Thomas, to rume the formidable foe. t h d .-therefore, a group is brought together . lost; the memory traces a .....,en re- of the succels they had had. In some and there was again a great hum of was dead at the end of the haU, . tit ' I I 0 I in a monotonous aeries, aasociatlon II moved in e vtsua cor ex. n y tases the districts are 80 large, com- conversation. It was extremely Jtimu-cause. Dr. Nahm had failed to ed " d'd th stopped by opposite tendencies. arter renew tramtng I e crea· pri.ing many stales, that the can- lating to realize what. Jive wires these his .pirit and Dr. Andenen was I to d' " .. '-'ween I ;:;:��en�: t Yet a further objection lies in the tures earn I
scnmtna tie 
• 
has 0 be done by cor- alumnae are, and the big things they 100t without his co-partner. Wallace h d d II I' ht b 'h I t { bct that this rule of memory is like- brig t an u Ig y e orma ton only and meant a grea are accomplishing. When they leave could do anything he wanted when he . Ih rt f wise true of perception. From among of memory traces In ano er pa 0 of work for the councillor. Some college they have not severed all con-wanted, and his �teammates had no h ' "  an assemblage of like objects, one t e cortex. the accounts were very amusmg in nections; they are tremendously inter-difftwlty in getting fn!C for the 
quick puau that were constantly that is unique ltands out while the In men and women, millionll upon deacription of bazaars, plays and ested to keep up with us; it is as 
others are absorbed in a dull oblivioull millions of memory traces must given to raise money. much their' coUege al it is ours, if at them. , confusion. Consequently, the exist- ist, however this existence may were ooncerned with the interest not more, beeauae. having worked in Meanwhile the gaUery was 
I mad with enthu.ia.m. The In".�n'i'-I e.nce of the principle in memory may possible; they must exist in has been roused in Bryn Mawr it, they are now working for it and be dependent upon perception. When readiness to be recalled to a result, particularly among schools making and keeping it the college we sion was one long aeries of yells. only the outstanding ea.n be perceived, experience. They are not, in the South and Middle West. There are proud of. I don't wish to strike farulty ablOrbed the vitality of their 
I d ' loyal IUpportera and .tarted oft' the obviously only the outltanding can deflnite and rigid phYlliologica followed the reports from the Stan • t a note of lentiment here, but I do 
eecond half with a rush to the �I be recalled. ..If memory were ob- they are variable and dependent ing Committee telling of more detailed I want to draw your attention to the ex-served by iUell, hDwever, like and un- aeJection of similarity. That the work behind the scenes, 80 to apeak. istence, the enthusiasm and the ro-that left the internes flat on their 
like might have an equal hold upon likeness of a present object to one of the great industry which is send· operation of the Alumnae Association. feet, pping at. Dr. Nahm and Dr. 
it. these multitudinous storehouses of ing girls to college whom the college Broughton aa they tallied four points 
In the firlt two minute. of play. To obviate this criticism, Dr. K<.ih- past Ihould be able to bring it needs and who might otherwise be 
ler devised another experiment. Dur- to consciousness seems indeed unable to come; and through the Loan New Lamps There was a lull after the storm, but 
h ' ed " f Ing one ot his lectures, he interrupted able. Yet the same phenomenon oc- Fund, keeping girls there who might To t e surprl!l recIpients 0 new Dr. Anderson lOOn followed the ex-
h I h ' h  ' h II himself to read a list of four num- curs every day in perception, w ere otherwise be unable to stay. reading ig ta tn t e varIous a s, ample of his teammates. 
bers and one syllable which -his stu- !limitar things lend to go togethet." If A dinncr for all t.he Council mem- an explanation is offered by the hall The faculty reached their zenith In 
I h d' I 'b I' th dents wrote down as lOOn as he had the like things are by themse ves, we hers and alumnae of Dilltrict VI. in managers, w 0 are IS rl u tng em the third quarter when they trailed I Ih h I' hI' , finished reading. Then he resumed see them in a group. not separate y, honor of Miss Park, was scheduled for among ose rooms w ere Ig tng tS their opponenta by only one his lecture. but at the end of ten just as we see parallel lines. When 7.30 on Sunday, March 22. We heard, deficient. About one hundred such Quick and alive, they were no h I'll ' I  h bee I d minutel he gave his clall another unlike objects lntervene, t ere s I to our chagrin, that the trains comtng amps ave n oun necessary. afraid of ruffling the Intf:rnel. 
of four numbera and a syllable. remains a marked tendency to select west were delayed &even or eight hours Students who need and have not yet Both teams ran rampant in the I d ' , d h I' h'- h Id I t Alter still another ten minutes, he the similar, to see them as re ate In and racked our braina for some form recclve t e Ig UI, S ou app y 0 quarter. Dr. Blanchard and Dr. 
l._ h II d Ih ' h II for another group, thia time spite of obstacles ...... tween t em. entertainment that could be ina e- elr a managers. Anderaon inltigated frequent composed of lour numbers and a let. I the obstacles, however, were changed qualely substituted for Miss Park's I ::���;;;;;;;.;,;;� ter. In this way he continued until into things of the same kind as t oae absence. A delightful dinner was I)ro-harmlesl tU811es which USUaIlY'!:;'��: I h in 1l heap on the floor. The � . h d he had read eight leries. in each of they were separatmg, t e separate greasing amid t.he hum of conversa· F R E N e  H SSCHUMOOMELR rallied in the Ian lew minute., ' Th which there were four numbera, in would no longer be distinct. ey tion of some forty-five Bryn l\fawrtera, nM enough to overcome the de8cit lix of which there was one syllable. would be lost in homogeneity. PIlY- when at about ten o'clock, through the tcote, which wal 24·19 in and in two of which there wal one chological testa reveal the same aitua- flre and 800d, Misa Park arrived and of t.he internel when the fin�I:
I
;:�::::: I f Jetter. Although the. entire aeries tion in memory. When two groups 0 the hum gave way to cheering and blew, in spile of the hoarse was usually taken down accurately, students taking intelligence telltS arc applause. She showed slides, many of of the onlookers who had rooted what mistakes there were occurred in flhown a simple arithmetical rule, the which were in the Fiftieth Anni· patiently for their profe8lorl. the homogeneous terms, not in the group that continues to do varied versary program, and regaled the as-The line-up waa al follows: 
syllables or letters. The clarity of arithmetic problems forgets the rule sembled company with anecdotes and Facultll /)lt6rn1l1l perception of the syllables and letten when a new occasion for It ari8C8. historical accounts. While some of Blanchard . . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . . . . .  Stein was then manifestly equal. But the group that switches to other the picture. of the college looked Lattimore . . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . . . . Kehres But now the class ..was allked to tasks, then returns to a queation de- familiar to us, the earlier photo-
Rrlidential Summer School 
(�untionel) in the heut 
of French Canada. Old 
Country French Itelf. Only 
French epoken. Blementary, 
Inrermedi.iue, Advanad. c.·r· 
rificate or ColieRe Credit. 
French enleMeinmenu, .ight. 
-""'in"" epoM" etc. 
Fee ,I SO. UOllrd and Tuition. June 26·July 31. Write for an· 
nouncemcnt to Residential 
French Sumllltr School. 
McGILL UNIVERSITY Broughton . . . . .  c. . . . . . . .  Wallace write all it could recall of the entire manding the employment of the rule, before the existence of the Nahm . . . . . . . . . . .  g .
.
. . . . . . . De Camp group of series. Of the numbers, the recollects this rule and uses it. i : ;��G�y;m;.�a';i�u�m�'��
D�e�an�.�r�y��a�n�d��;�M�O�N�T�R�E�AL�' �C�
A
�
N
�
A
�
O
�
A
�i
:: Anderson . . . . . . .  g . . . . .  Pennypacker recollection was negligible; of the syl. ilariiy, then. is a principle of �bstitutions: Bergh for Penny· 
packer, Pennypacker .... for Kehre., Spring Special for Bryn Mawr Students Kehre. for Bergh, Bergh for Kehres. 
Distinctive Permanent Waves $7.50 complete 
MAISON MARCEL 
Meat Strike Over 
April 6.-You may not have noticed 
it, but. just before vacation �;;8�5�3�La=n:c:a:st:e:r:A:v:en:u:'::::::::::::B:_:M:_:2�060i;: 
.....  a meat at-rike that n� . .. ital- I 
ed the hoarding of beef in the re· 
fngeraton of the various halls. It 
seems that beef keeps better thn any 
other kind of meat. We are glad to 
inform you that the strike is over and 
..... e can get back to normal menus 
once again. 
JEANNE'ITE'S 
Br". M...,. flo .. �r Shop 
823 Lanca.cer Avenue 
&yn Mltwr "0 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Liae aod lAacutft A .... 
O •  tw ... ·PbillMltlphi. 
A .  . in .... .. would lib lID 
... � ." ,-. ...- ..... 
..... .. sa '"  -=-- lID 
- --
IATIOIAL SnlEiT FElEIAilOIL 
TIIPS FOI STIIEITS 
ElIOPE .. � SOIIET IISSIA - Su .... r l i n  
E ... .-e _. '.e 8, .. Iel V.I •• 
- ....... J..- � ....... .,. 
III.,."" .... ___ ' .... 1 .. ...  . 
,f1_la ... .....  : I ...... c-t __ 
I . ...... ; w .... c..a..r- at '1 ... 11 
I. __ lilt .. ....... If ....... '1111. 
• 
o_.ta la .:-.. 
-. ..... " cr .... _ ___ tMt ,.. 
_ ..... .... ... Iti-.,o . ......  
... " .. *'- .. .... _ 1' _ .,_ 
� ........ tb • ••  ,�'tIeIito 
...... ... ... 
• 
A or.., ., ..... ft 
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• .... .. .  , Ge ...... ,. 
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• 
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GOING HOME FOR EAST
ER ? 
• • •  VISITING FRIENDS
? 
,' • • TAKING A TRIP? 
WlI.tevCf you do, let 
the family know by 
T E L E P H O N
E 
It'l .11 neWI to them I 
Bargain rates are In effec
t on both 
Station and Person to Station to 
night after Person coils every 
N d ANY lIME on Su
nday, 
SEVE. on 
". 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
SPEAKER AT FELLOWSHIP I Cu�damen�l preble-m, b�t deal -with I veralty e�pect and obtai� a"lata�L ' French Theatre Guild 
DINNER STATES VIEWS peripheral quettiona. Another in- or U80Clate professorshiPS, while I H Permanent Run 1 stance of this timidity il that women women of ou�ta�din& excellen� �- as 
Reque.tI have come too the New. (or on the &\'uare take titree or four peel reader�P8. Perhaps . this 18 The Frtnch Club .Dnoun�. that t II t th I tel beat lSumPlar'l£ed in a tranalation from • u er repor upon e annua - years longer than men to secure their . J '  h h I "I ' ..Jowlhlp dinner for Min Dotothy Anne Iln eminent eWII sc 0 at: t il nol doctoratel, in order to make them- hard to be a womB.n; aU one need. Buchanan on Friday I March 20. The .elv.. perf- ,"n that whn:" h ,", a "_ th �� i. to be ten time • ....::tter an a man." N�. apologizes for its failure to means and not an end. "I have no print a detailed account of one of the tistics and [ sP4f)k only within my S h cr mOlt important gTaduate event. of wn field but [ have seen women tall- l out ern ,mes the year and hastens to pretent an ng five �r six years for their dodor- . Call Vacat;oners abbreviated text of the speech which a and, in doine this, spend the beat. _ Dr. Paul Wei .. delivered at that tiJlle. part of their live. under the subtle Continued from Pa .. ' One 
the French Theatre Guild, 
In re.ierence to the subject of Miss l dominance of their professors. There themselves ignored at lheit" hotel, just ment with instruction at one of the Buchanan's thesis Dr. Weiss declared is a sense in which one never thinks took possession of the first empty room evening. or afternoon performances. that he was about to launch' a new for onetel! until relieved from the that they found� There happe'led to Olivia Jarrett, '84, is technical direc­kind of Lover'. Complaint. "I am : preasure' of luperior erudition and be fQJlr beda in it, but they were In tel' and haa been one of the moving lolng to talk on what il wrong .with position." .. no �ay put off by such a small matter spirits In the organization and maln-the education of women, and my an- The fortunate and exeeedinely de- as that. As rar as we can aseertain, tenanee of the. company. 
'York's Own French Theatre" which 
presented "Son Mari" at Bryn �aWl' 
in Feb)-uary Is now established at the 
8arbizon"Plu� ' Theatre, at Sixth 
avenue and 68th streel Bryn Mawr· 
ten who are w"�ndlng iTf"'New York 
would do well to combine entertain-
swer brleOy put is women." There serving student wins a European fel- they were not disturbed. Playa are eiven on Thursday, Fri-aeern. to be little doubt that women lowship. Instead of u.ing it a. an Barbara Colbron, '87, and Marya1lis day and Saturday evenings, and Sat-undercnduatea are ' far .bler tban opportunity to travel about with atu- , ".-d,,, afternoon. During the weeks . Morgan, '36, settled down at Myrtle men, .. many a profeilOr here, who denlt and participate in the activities 13 and 2 0  they will give SOft 
h .. previoully taught at a men's col- ot learned - ,"ot," " , th,re i. a ten- Beach, a plaee on the shore of _South d I th eel< "- " " 
p .... Five 
April 27 and May 4 the performance 
w II be fA HuitiCJM Femme de Bar­
be-DleKe, by Alfred Savoir. 
Debates Are Planned 
0'; News and Politics 
• 
Conllnued from Pu:. One 
tn general the aubjects would consi.t 
with other eollege.s or .tude"t groUpL 
of current political questions and 
might be either national or Interna­
tional. 
....... Carolina 100 miles from Charleston. an n e w a __ glAnlng lege, will teatlfy. But women auffer dency for the fellow to Immolate her-
�;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;;;;:;:;;;;��;:;;���;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;;:;:;-_ from their virtues and are ,cod in self in academic hall. and defer a They stayed at the Ocean Forest Club. They had a marvelous time- riding, every subjeet. The reault Is a broad little longer the time when she will 
Debating can be a very useful form' 
of entertainment as ' well a. a valu­
able part of one's education. It is a 
good means for widening one'l knowl­
edge in a eartain field and for de­
veloping one'. powera ot judgment. A 
debate at Bryn Mawr, involving, let 
us say, • politic. major on the one 
side and Dr. Fenwick on the other, 
would be interelting and amuaing. 
view, a balance, but a lack of the think for herself. When ahe returns playing golf and tennis and Iwimming in the ocean. fundamental drive which makes one she usually does not seek a poet com-
muter of a speeiat field. The stu· mensurate with her abilitiel and when Mary Meigs, '39, and Ellen ScaUer­
dent who considen everyone unac- she finally attains a position of influ- good, '36, stayed in Charleston itsel! 
quainted with French philology a lool ence, she herself tends to employ in- and report that the Cypress Gardena 
and has canalized her great ability Cerior men to superior women. There were very beautiful and, strangely 
into a speelal field may not be the are exceptions to aU these rem.rlu, enough, that the azalea in the Mag­
ideal conversationalist and compan- I and this is merely a aeneral impres- noli a Gardens was at i!8 height. 
ion today, but twenty years from now liion. This liberal college boasts as r--iiT.:;;c;;;;;;-;r;r.;;i;-;;-;ir.--, 
��, )'Olllr rl�" J till , e she may be one at whose feet to sit. many women as men profelsorl, but 
The fundamental fault with women this distribution is obtained by hav- Bryn Mawr Confectionery (N�1tI 10 S",ilJ� Til,.,,, BId,.) graduate IItudents ill their timidity. ing a large proportion of women in The Renden-ow of 1he Colle,. Girl, They must be coaxed into the work the lower ranks. Why is-it that men T •• ,. Sandwiche .. Delidoul Sund_ with scholarships. The theses of who have not yet their doctoratel or Superim- Sodl Service 
these able women rarely seitc some have taught one year In a men'l unl- Mwic--D",ncin for irl. onl 
(l ·O� ONIM a:>.IJ.IITIf 
Interc$lmg dJ\d Ve.ry n:w. i.s 
� 12"'O lhl> Lnmmln9 of bolh hz.u-d 
dnd pdlenl on 9d.b4.rdme. 
bZdrd ;$ wl.$dy pla.ced on 
heel dnd t.oc .  wnerc:: wear 
comc�. Bl4.CK. or brown. 
tol�I�u 
-
. I_ .. J • ....-�O"O'. '"" II 111.0. 
For Digestion's Sake_smoke Camels 
, 
• 
WMENYOUV'EHIT 
the book, hour after 
bour .nd day �fter 
da" tbe .train aod 
teotioo leek foe , 
weak .pot-so of teo 
digeuioo. YO\,l'U6nd 
tbat.mokingCamel. 
aida digestion. 
Mociun liCe io olle of its mon attraCtive pbues 
-the beautiful Trianon Room (.bQt't') at the 
Amb .... dor in New York. Loui ... ... lIr. J'bdl.l 
.tthis celebrated diniog plac:e, .. ys: "Our guelU 
come to the Trianon Room from New York and 
T U N C  .NI • • •  CAMD.CA&AVAN 
WITH 'WAlTER O� 
DEANlJANIS . TED HUSING 
GLEN GRAY AND THB 
CASA LONA OR.CHEST1A 
TuadqudThIlnCkr-9p.a. 
a .. T., a p.m. c.s. T .• 9:)0 p.a. 
K.$. T .. a:)op.-.P.$.T......oooo_ 
WABC.CoI_"'- Nuworir; 
Smoking Camels Helps to Ward Off Indigestion 
Caused by' the Breathless Pace of Modern Living 
Paster-faster-faster goes the mod­
ern rush. People are "always on the 
go." No wonder indigestion visitl 
so many from time to time. People 
cap't seem to pause for proper elt­
ing.Bue here'sonesimple step every 
one can take t Smoke Camels for the 
&om aU over the country. It is iotuesbng to fCe 
bow they agree in preferring Camels. Those wbo 
enjoy diDiog here also appreciate the delicate 
filYor of the finer tobllCcos in Camels. Cameb 
are an overwhelming favorite at our tablel. ,. 
sake of the positive beneficial effect 
Camelshaveupondigestion.Camels 
stimulate and promote natural proc­
esses of digesti.on. And above all. with their matchless blend ofcosdier 
tobaccos, Camels bring a supreme enjoymeot of mildness and Savor. 
NO FIIESH FOOD 
HERE-the "'Qf'riJU1 
during 10 Araic ex­
pecHtioo. , . .  Harold 
McC ... cken, leader, 
says: "Stomacb upJt:t' 
are a conSllot blUld. 
I've discovered that 
amoking Cameb at 
every mea.! and after 
belp, digutioD." 
tfDELlQN1YUL with 
molt and aftU," .. ,a 
BettyChue,ata.r 6gure 
sklter. "'Camels mike 
food taste better and 
btlp digation aloag. 
And «lUinl, ,mok· 
ing • Camel is one o( 
life', mon Igreelble 
experience .... 
-
o 
-
-NEW SELF·GOV HEAD I SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 
COMES FROM MADEIRA HARDENBERGH'S AIM 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
PhilOJophy Club Meeting Eltttrochtmical SodHy to Mf:et-
Dr. Paul Weiss will read a The Philadelphia Seclion of the 
,,'paper on Art Gild Ae,th.dk. at Elcctroehemical Society is to meet in (lktentMttI with MtW P.,.e.idtltt 0/ (IJttervie.., tuith. nelC! Prflident 0/ r 
S.II-GollfW'tll'l'ltftt.) UnderllrM.} a meeting or the Philosophy the Music Room at Goodhart 'Flail on 
April 6.-Bac:k in the dim dark aces April B.-Research work.in the field Club on Thunday evening, April 18. Dr. Florence Fenwick wiu April 9, in the Common Room Barbara Colbron, the recentJy-elccled or chemistry will undoubtedly benefit address the section upon the lIubject, at eight o
'
clock. All who are Pruldent of Self-Government, Be- in future yean trom the work of Til. Electroc.hemjcal Behavior 0/ Irofl 'red ' k h' h h \ interested in heaTing thill dis-qUI a me. 'name w Ie. &8 e. ung Esther Hardenbergh, '37. recently Sllr/acetf. An invitation to be p ... . cUAsion are invited to come. to her ever since. It aee.ma she wsa elected President of the Undergradu- I �"':::::;:=:"::':':':::":':::::"':::"::::::::' __ 1 1 ent i8 extended to all who arc inter-
10 amaH whe
:lf 
ahe was born (ahe ate AaaociaUon. Mias Hardenbergh, ested. The typical Harvard man i a  "an In-
different old maggot with a "funny ae-
Lecturer Will Vasit 
Sir Arthur Salter, of London, who 
is delivering a aerie.a of lecturea at 
Swarthmore College, Is going to v�alt 
the Bryn Mawr campus on Saturday 
afternoon of this week, and Mrs. Man­
ning Is asking lOme of the studenta in 
history and economics to meet him at 
tea at the Deanery. . 
weighed all 0 rour and a hair a resident of Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
� ____________ _ pounds) that her family called her began her public career in the Nor-T ' \' be . cent," says the univer.aity'. alumni HARP�R M�HOD SHOP 
P
hone, OAtn 
M
awr 829 "Weenie!' hia inS gnificant gm- throp Collegiate School in Minneapolis, e e l '1 
ning in New Caman, Connecticut, where she held the office of Presidimt bulletin. (-ACP) SCdip TrrDlmr"ts MOSSEAU 
however, did not daunt her . in the of the League, which is equivalent to The pioneer spirit is not yet dead Complttr BeDut)' Srr"iu OPTICIANS least. our Self-Government. She thinka she in New England. Sixty-five c�da are 341 
W
elt' Lancart�r Avenue 
Her career began when ahe hcld was President of thl! Junior Clus, out for the rifle team at the .Unlvc.r- Ard. 2966 Haverford, Pa. 610 LAN
CASTER AVE. 
the office of Preaident of Self-Gov- but she iln't quite sure. :;�tY:",o:!:.:v:.:nn:
o�n:t'�==:(;:�A�C�P�)�'l!::=::::::=:==��;;;;;;;;;8�R;Y;N�M;A;W�R;';P;A;';;;;;;;;;;;;� ernment fOJ' two succeulve yean at Selecting chemistry 8S her major the Madeira &hool. Since en she when ahe came to college. she hat 
has tisen to great heirh • she has branched out Into many more varied 
been in the Glee Club member of fields. She has maintained her atalus 
the �hOi and on t If-Government in the public eye 811 President of the 
Boa s' Ce f man year. She re- Junior Clus at eollege. 
cent 1ta ed the peak of 8Uceeaa She is a Merry Man in May Day. 
when . Ii! got the part of God in "The Her activitiea in the sporta world have 
Creation" In Big May Day. She ia been limited to some extent. We hear 
u'ndecided about what sbe will do after I from outside sources that ahe is an 
she graduate. from college. ardent skier. 1n tact, she came back 
She I, quite enthuaiaatlc 'about from vacation with several broken 
sports, but has been hampered by a bones to prove that abe had been 
bad knee that insists u09n lOacting skiing. 
up" at the most inconvenient mo- Esther is a link in a long chain 
menl.. ' of Bryn Mawrtera: her mother is a 
N C to be th ' graduate, her older slater was in the ew an88n see.ms e Jump- \ 3 d . ing-off place for many a promiaing class of ' ,
2, an a younger slater­
eareer : It brought forth alao Marian I �well, she � :l,� enough to make up 
Bridgman, the retiring President of ,��:..r..:o:.:w:.:n:...::m::l::n:::' __
_
 --, ___ ,...,.._ 1 
Self-Government. A caBe ot "local tent of both is clear, and the writing 
girla make good." 'i! at leaat good enough. Yet in each 
case there is a reeling of disappoint-
Vigorous 
'
Writing ment al one reachea the conclusion 
. that the later pages have added 80 HIghly CommeUded l little to the situation outlined in the 
early paragraphs. Movement, sus· 
COnllnul!4 fl'Om P..-e On. pense, point, are somehow lacking; 
that a better case could be made for and if they can be dispensed with by 
the style and the human appeal of a Chekhov (but can they !) then we BOrne or these authors than haa been can onty reach the ud conclusion that 
made In the Lantent artiele. Has Chekhovs are not common among our 
none or them the same ltory Interest writers today. The two other stories 
which haa kept Uncle Tom'. Cabin. are more successful and move bet.­
alive for generationa of children who tel' to a climax. Yet the point never 
knew not alavery, or the same drama- comes out as clearly as one had hoped. 
tic appeal which has made the plays Had the artistically· minded lady in 
of Shaw popular with audience8 which Euiollll loat a lover or merely n good 
would by a riaing vote reject hill and dependable friend ? And why did 
Fabian principles! II ao, why not ahe care, since Phillip, when not eulo­
state the fact convincingly so that gizing his mother, aeema rather a 
more of us may be enticed into read- stick! Was it the trust fund hi8 
Ing the books, ' not merely for our rather had lert, or had ahe a more 
lOula' welfare, but because they are sentimental need of him! And in 
rood rudin&'! Beach DOli what don the drea.my lit-
Ihis Mrne iNue aa to whethe.l' or tIe boy ao nearly caught by the tide 
not narrative pieces .hould be inter· typify! A little more underlining, a 
eating and uciting as well a. achiev- few mechanical devices might make 
Ing lOme nobler end mlght.be raised all the !ltories seem intrinsically more 
with regard to the four short atories important. Yet the description and 
printed in this month'. La"teMl.. Short the characterization, espeeially in the 
.tories in the present day divide last two, are really vivid, and one II 
themselve. neatly Into two groups. A grateful ror the avoidance of the 
never ending stream pours out more obvious situation', 10 overworked 
through the channels of the Saturciaw in the popular magazines. 
EV8ltj"Q POd. Collier., and other The Mexican sketch and the poetry 
popular maguines, the best of which seem to the present reviewer the most 
have a kind or mechanical brightness 'satisractory part of the LanteMI from 
and effectiveneu due to a well con- the point of view of interest and va­
structed but often hackneyed plot riety. It should perhaps be explained 
which may or may not lead up to a in a parenthesis that the laid reviewer 
novel conclusion. The effectiveness is far too humble-minded to ofTer cri­
of luch storie!! depends largely on ticism of the poetry sa literature. The 
how far novelty i. achieved, and the poem reprinted from the Summer 
whole mechanlca of the structure re- School ma&,azine is in many ways a 
quires an element of real suspense. better short story than any of the 
On the other hand, there ia another ones already reviewed. The Cavalier 
group of short .lOry writers who de- poem by Mill8 Lyle and the Sonnet 
tiberately acorn the devices which are by Min Wyckoff both come off very 
as old II Aesop and attempt to pro- well and achieve a real freshness of 
duee their effect by ,killful charac- touch in treating by no means novel 
terlution and description or by re- lubject matter. Of the two Plore 
IOlvin. the dIscords of lOme high emG-- philosophical piccet Min Manship's 
tion. It is the school of Chekhov and is certainly the easier to gra'p, but 
Katherine Man.field and a hundred Mig Dimock'a would aeem to be the 
more reeent writeTl, and one turnl to more important, once one haa maat­
it with pleasure when the hackneyed ered the meaning. The last poem, 
plot of the ever present "Boy meets HiroJfd8U" il the prettiest of any of 
Girl" magazine story paU,. All four the verlCl in lOund and color, but the 
.torie. in thi. month's LaKt8M1. belong natural history seems to this reader 
to the latter claas and they illustrate IOmewhat confused. The realism of 
the dangers and dltt1cuitiea of the Spring hll Ole Railroad is leN poetic, 
ploUeaa alOry. Miu Pringl8 i. a but perhaps better observed. 
character .ketch of-a middle-aged Le3t thl. review .hould be taken as 
music teacher, romantic at heart, over critical or condescending let me 
dweUinr In the put, frlpte.ned by the close by commenting llgain on the 
p�pect of an emotional experience !.oMtt"" sa a whole, which does seem 
in the Immediate future. Tile Dow to me remarkable for the vigor and 
./ Fait"- dncribea the emotions of an variety of the pieces printed and the 
American wife married to Faaeist good writing, by which mOtlt of them 
Italy of the last .is mantha. The in- are characterized. 
BRYN MAWR GIRLS! 
WHOl.ESALB DISCOUNT ON ALL SPORTING GOODS 
a..dra .......... reWa. from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ·  .$2.50 to ,9.00 
YOUIt. NJar, Ldtet: RatriqiDa-WboIaale frolh . . • • . .  $1.2' to ,5." 
T8NNIS IlACXETS--ltetaa. from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '2.� to _la.� 
VOtJa PRlCB. TENNIS RAaarr�1VHOLESALE from ,1.60 to ,11.75 
SlAVIN'S SPORTING GOODS . ' 
Each Puff Less Acid 
A'LIGHT SMOKE 
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO 
Over a period of years, certain basic 
advances have been made in the 
selection and treatm�nt of cigarette 
tobaccos for Lucky Strike Cigarettes. 
of acid·alkaline balance, with conse­
quent definite improvement in thvor; 
and controlled uniformity in the 
finished product. 
They include preliminary analyses 
of the tobacco selected; use of center 
leaves; the higher heat treatment of 
tobacco ("Toasting"); consideration 
All these combine to produce a 
superior cigarette -a modern ciga­
rette, a cigarette made of rich, ripe­
bodied tobaccos-A Light Smoke. 
""--�=<-"" I Luckies -are less acid I 
!!!!!!! chemical !!!!!- thow· 
that ..... 1' popular �,. .. cI. 
hove .. ..... of oddity 
.� Lu&Y Strike of fr ... 
� .. laos. 
be ... efAcWltyefoee-� ...... OwrLlMky ..... a, ••• • 
" " � , 
; 
- lilTS TO.6..STED" 
• 
Your throat protection - against irritation 
- against cough ,. 
\ 
! 
\ 
J 
